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u.s. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Office of Pesticide Programs 
Registration Division (?SOSC) 

401 !!HIM St., S."'. 
lIashington, D.C. 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
X Registration 

Reregistration 
(under FI FAA, as """,nded) 

11_ ard Acldress of Registrant (include ZIP Code): 

Espree Animal Products, Inc. 
c/o RegWest company 
P.O. Box 2220 
Greeley, CO 80632-2220 

'';-3 
EPA Reg. 
NlIIlber: 

Date of Issuance: 

66963-5 6 SEP 1995 
Tena of Issuance: 

Conditional 

Name of Pesticide Product: 

Espree Flea and Tick 
Shampoo 

'Note: Changes ,In label log differing' in',,,o.bstance ':frOlll that.,'liccepted'ln',connect,Ion with this regiStration ...... t, 
be stbnltted to aixlaccepted by the ReglstratiOn'Divisioriprior to,use of the label In conmerce. In any, 
eorrespondenc. on this product always refer to the above EPA :registration nlIIlber. 

On the basis of information furnished by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby 
registered/reregistered under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. 

Registration is in nO way to be construed 8S an endo(sement or recommendation of this product by the Agency. 
In order to protect health and the environment, the Administrator, on his motion, may at any time suspend or 
cancel the registration of a pesticide in accordance with the Act. The acceptance of any name in connection 
with the registration of a product under this Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant a right to 
exclusive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered by others. 

This produGt is conditionally registered in accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3(c) (7) (A) provided that you: 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA sec. 3(c) (5) when the 
Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such 
data; and submit acceptable responses required for,reregistration 
of your product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the following label changes: 

a. Revise the EPA Registration Number to read, "EPA Reg. 
No. 66963':"5. 

b. Fix the typographical error in the directions for use 
section ("laterh") and delete the sentence fragment in 
the precautionary statements ("mouth of animal.") 

SignatUre of Approving Official: Date: 

6 SEP l~~J 
EPA Form 8570·6 
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EPA Reg. No. 66963-5 

c. Move the "Environmental Hazards" section, 
that it follows directly after the 
statements" labeling language. 

as a block, so 
"Precautionary 

d. Modify the "Precautionary statements" section so that it 
reads as follows: 

"CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed or inhaled. Avoid 
contact with eyes. Wash thoroughly with soap and water 
after handling. Animals: In case of infection o~ skin 
irrita-:::ion, discontinue use and consult a veterinarian." 

e. Insert the following sentence into the "storage" labeling 
block: 

f. 

"Avoid contamination of feed or foodstuffs." 

Delete the language cited in item "e" above from the 
"Precautionary statements" labeling section. 

g. Modify the "statement of Practical Treatment" so that it 
reads as follows: 

"If Swallowed: Call a physician or poison control 
Center. Drink 1 or 2 glasses of water and induce 
vomiting by touching back of throat with finger. If 
person is unconscious, do not give anything by mouth and 
do not induce vomiting. If Inhaled: Remove victim to 
fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial 
respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth. Get medical 
attention. If In Eyes: Flush eyes with plenty of water. 
Call a physician if irritation persists." . 

3. Confirm the citation of the bulk density of this product. 
The data submitted on this product indicate a significantly 
different bulk density than that of the cited substantially similar 
product. 

4. submit two copies of the revised final printed label for 
the record. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 6(e). 
Your release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of 
these conditions. 

A. stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

sincerely; 

~p~~)().. 
Richard P. Keigwin, Jr. 
Product Manager 10 
Insecticide and Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division 

BEST COpy AVAILABLE 



Front Pa/le[ ESPREE 

FLEA & TICK PET SHAMPOO 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Pyrethrins ..................................................................... . 

*Piperonyl Butoxide. Technical ........................................... .. 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ...................................................... . 

Total ......... . 

0.05% 
0.50% 

_ OQ 45% 
1 (}() . <)() % 

*Equivalent to 0.4 % (butYlcarhityl)(6-propylpiperonyl) ether and 0.1 % related campau:.,: •. 

ACCEPTED 
with CO~:':,lENT~ 

In EPA Leller Du!?d 

6 SEP 1~~~ 

Back Pa1lel 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 
CAUfION 

See back p:mel for additional precautionary statements. 

EPA Reg. No. 66963-L EPA Est. ____ _ 

NET CONTENTS: OZ. 

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS, INC 
P.O. Box 331302 

Ft. Worth. TX 76163-1302 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with it. labeling. 

To shampoo and kill Fleas and Ticks. wet pet's coat with warm water. Starting at the head. work shampoo 
thoroughly into the hair. Allow the laterh to penetrate the fur for five minutes before rinsing. Dry with a 
towel. The pet will have a clear lustrous coat. free of fleas and ticks. 

Pet bedding and quarters should be treated simultaneously with an approved product. 

Storage and Disposal 
Storage: Store in original container a cool. dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Protect from freez
ing. Disposal: Do not reuse empty container; wrap and put in trash collection. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals 

CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed. Do not inhale. Keep out of eyes and a'lo;j contact witt. mucc,us 
membranes. Animals: In case of infection or skin irritation, discontinue use and consult a veterinarian. 
Avoid contamination of feed or foodstuffs. 
mouth of animal. 

Statement of Practical Treatment 
If Swallowed: Call a physician immediately. Drink one or two glasses of water and induce VOl'l1t'Pg .IJy 
touching the back of the throat with fmger. Repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Do not induce vomiting 01 give 
anything by mouth to an unconscious or convulsing person. If Inhaled: Seek fresh air. Apply >Jti l~cial 
respiration if indicated and contact a physician if warranted. If In Eyes: Immediately flush with ,,:~nt} of 
water. Get medical attention if irritation persists. 

Environmental Hazards 
This product is toxic to fish. Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of waste' 

Buyer assumes all risks of use, storage or handling of this material not in strict accordance with 6ire,lj"ns 
given herewith. ' 

07/95 


